Date and Time:
Orientation: **June 13th**
* You can freely choose whether or not to attend this orientation.
* Recording of the orientation will be available.

Debate: **June 20th**
Time (both sessions): **17:40 to 18:40**

Format:
**Hybrid** (Zoom and Aramaki GB154)
* Zoom meeting details will be emailed to online participants later.

- Any Gunma University student can join!
- Beginners, experienced people, and international students are welcome!
- We also hold orientation and practice session, so even beginners can enjoy!

Let's exchange opinions across faculties!

---

**How to Join:**
Please fill in the Google form  
[https://forms.gle/TwnWrpsQswnE5oLf8](https://forms.gle/TwnWrpsQswnE5oLf8)

**Contact:**
Faculty of Informatics
Mika Ogura
Joint Faculty of Education
Momoka Okabe
Faculty of Medicine
Yuka Nakamaru